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Infection of  cattle with lumpy skin disease virus (LSDV) is very important from the 
aspect of  livestock production. Although it can cause significant economic losses, 
available serological assays are still not sufficiently efficient and reliable. A 3-day VNT 
was performed using Madin-Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) cell line and LSDV isolated 
from clinically infected cow to improve serological diagnostics of  lumpy skin disease 
(LSD).
In total, 325 cattle sera samples were tested in order to compare the performances of  
VNT and ELISA. Tested samples originated from 125 cows before the occurrence of  
LSD in the Republic of  Serbia and 200 tested samples originated from vaccinated cows.  
Sera samples from vaccinated cows were collected starting from the vaccination day to 
4 months after vaccination. In 7 different time intervals after vaccination sampling was 
carried out in 20 cows originating from one herd and in 3 different time intervals in 20 
cows originating from a different herd each time of  sampling. 
Out of  200 samples from vaccinated cows, antibodies against LSDV were detected in 
68 (34%) samples by VNT, and in 60 (30%) samples by ELISA. No positive finding was 
detected by VNT in samples collected before the occurrence of  LSD in Serbia, while 
one positive finding was detected in the same samples by ELISA. The first presence 
of  antibodies in vaccinated cattle was detected by both tests 20 days after vaccination, 
and the largest number of  animals with antibodies against LSDV was detected 30 days 
after vaccination. 
Comparing the results obtained by VNT and ELISA, it was calculated that kappa index 
was 0.913. The specificity of  VNT and ELISA was 100% and 99.2%, respectively. VNT 
is simpler to perform compared to the recommended virus neutralization test by the 
OIE and can improve LSD serological diagnostics with additional sensitivity testing.
Key words: antibodies, ELISA, Lumpy skin disease virus, Virus neutralization test, 
specificity, sensitivity
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INTRODUCTION

Lumpy Skin Disease (LSD) is a contagious disease of  cattle and buffaloes, although 
the disease was found in some wildlife species (impalas and gazelles). The disease 
is characterized by changes on the skin and mucous membranes in the form of  
inflammatory necrotic spots, which can cause severe general health disorders, significant 
decrease in milk production and growth, abortions and sterility [1]. Significant changes 
in hematological and biochemical parameters were observed in infected animals [2]. 
LSD is on the OIE list of  notifiable diseases, because of  its great economic impact 
and huge economic losses it can cause [3]. However, Carn and Kitching [4] found that 
not all experimentally infected cattle would display clinical signs of  the disease, so 
this must be taken into consideration when determining measures for preventing the 
spread of  the disease.
The causative agent of  LSD is a virus belonging to the family Poxviridae, subfamily 
Capripoxviridae, genus Capripox [5]. Beside lumpy skin disease virus (LSDV), genus 
Capripox consists of  sheeppox virus (SPV) and goatpox virus (GPV). Viruses within 
this genus share 97% of  nucleotide identity are serologically indistinguishable and 
cross-protective, so they are used in vaccines for the prevention of  these diseases [6-8].
The first case of  LSD in cattle in the Republic of  Serbia was reported on June 5, 
2016. A total of  225 cases of  the disease and 267 infected cattle were registered. 
The last case of  the disease in the Republic of  Serbia was registered on October 1, 
2016. [9]. The virus was detected in the samples from skin nodules, and afterwards 
isolated [10]. The isolated LSDV named SERBIA/Bujanovac/2016 was sequenced 
in the length of  the complete genome and submitted into NCBI GenBank under the 
number KY702007. Sequencing of  the genome revealed that LSDV isolated in Serbia 
consists of  150661 nucleotides and that it shares 99.95% of  nucleotide identity with 
the Neethling Warmbaths LW strain, which was isolated in South Africa in 1999 [11].
According to the recommendation of  the World Organization for Animal Health 
(OIE) detection of  antibodies against LSDV can be performed by virus neutralization 
test, agar gel immunodiffusion test, indirect fluorescence test, ELISA as well as by 
Western blot [12].  Virus neutralization test is “the gold standard” and is considered 
the most specific method for the detection of  antibodies against LSDV, but it is 
not sensitive enough to identify each animal that was in contact with the virus [13]. 
Immunodiffusion and immunofluorescence tests for the detection of  antibodies 
against LSDV, are less specific, while Western blot is specific and sensitive enough, 
but complicated to set up and very expensive for routine use, while ELISA requires 
standardization of  the coated antigen in the microtiter plates [12,14]. On the other 
hand, main advantages of  ELISA are its cost, speed and possibility to run a large 
number of  samples on one plate [15]. Based on the current knowledge on the detection 
of  antibodies against LSDV, OIE indicates that virus neutralization test is suitable 
for determining status of  the herd and individual animals to LSDV infection. Also, 
according to the obtained results of  current studies, virus neutralization test can be 
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used for the confirmation of  the clinical status of  infected animals, determining the 
eradication policy and prevalence of  LSD, or immune status of  vaccinated cattle in 
the heard. However, it was determined that cattle with mild or asymptomatic infection 
will not always develop antibody levels detectable with VNT, as well as that vaccinated 
cattle will sometimes develop low levels of  antibodies below the detection limit [9]. 
As recommended by OIE, key elements of  VNT Protocol include using Capripoxvirus 
of  standard titer of  100 TCID/50, 1:5 to 1:500 dilution of  test sera, Vero or LT 
(lamb testis) cells, or other cells susceptible to Capripoxvirus on which the virus was 
titrated. Testing is done in flat-bottomed 96-well microtiter plates for cell culture. 
Microtiter plates are incubated for 9 days at 37°C. Samples are considered positive if  
neutralization index is ≥ 1:5 [12].
Effectors of  cell mediated immunity play a dominant role in the development of  
protection against LSD, however antibodies, as effectors of  the humoral immunity, 
are important indicators of  immune reactivity in both vaccinated and infected animals 
[3,14,16,17]. Antibodies against LSDV in vaccinated animals appear 10 days after 
vaccination and remain detectable in the majority of  vaccinated animals 30 days after 
vaccination [18].
VNT and ELISA have been used for the detection of  antibodies against LSDV in 
different studies. Hedger and Hamblin [19] found antibodies in wild animals by VNT. 
Babiuk et al. [20,21] detected antibodies in experimentally infected animals with 
LSDV by comparative testing of  samples by VNT and ELISA. Similarly, Bowden 
et al. [14] performed comparative testing of  samples by VNT and ELISA to detect 
antibodies against LSDV in experimentally infected animals. Walid et al. [22] detected 
antibodies against LSDV in clinically infected cows, fevered cows, and in-contact 
cows. Furthermore, Tilahun et al. [23] used VNT to follow seroconversion in cows 
vaccinated against LSD.
The aim of  this paper was to present the results of  detection of  antibodies against 
LSDV obtained by comparative testing of  cattle sera samples by virus neutralization 
test (VNT) and ELISA, in parallel. In addition to that, the aim of  this paper was to 
present the compatibility of  the obtained results, as well as the results of  specificity and 
sensitivity of  VNT and commercial ELISA (ELISA) for the detection of  antibodies 
against LSDV. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sera samples of  cows from Južnobački and Srem Districts were used in this study 
(Figure 1). In this area LSD was not reported during the LSD outbreak in Serbia 
in 2016 and vaccination against LSD started during July 2016. Tested cows were 
of  different breed (Black and Red Holstein, Simmental breed, and crosses of  these 
breeds) and age (2-6 years). 
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Figure 1. Republic of  Serbia – Districts with LSD in 2016 and Sampling Districts

Blood sera samples from the sera bank of 
Scientific Veterinary Institute “Novi Sad”

From the sera bank of  the Scientific Veterinary Institute “Novi Sad” 125 cattle sera 
samples were randomly chosen. These samples were collected during 2015 and until 
June 1, 2016, i.e. before LSD outbreak in Serbia. From the year 2015, 94 samples were 
tested, and from the year 2016, 31 samples were tested. Tested cattle originated from 
52 different farms. 

Blood sera samples from vaccinated cows

Vaccination of  cattle against LSD in the Republic of  Serbia was conducted with 
„OBP Lumpy Skin Disease“ vaccine (Onderstepoort, Biological Products). Samples 
were collected from randomly selected vaccinated cows originating from four herds. 
In the 20 cows originating from one herd, sampling was carried out in 7 different 
time intervals after vaccination. A total of  140 sera samples from the same 20 cows 
of  one herd were collected on days 0, 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, and 75 after vaccination. 
Sampling was also carried out in 3 different time intervals after vaccination in 20 
cows originating from a different herd each time of  sampling. In this way, 60 more 
samples were collected on days 90, 105 and 120 after vaccination. Hence, testing was 
performed in a total of  200 sera samples collected from vaccinated cows.
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Commercial ELISA set kit

A commercial ELISA kit „ID Screen® Capripox Double Antigen Multi-species“, 
manufactured by „IDvet, (France), Lot: B54, was used to detect specific antibodies 
against LDSV. Testing was carried out according to manufacturer’s instruction. 
The results of  the test are defined based on the calculated S/P ratio (Formula 1).  If  
the S/P ratio is higher than 30%, tested sample is defined as positive on the presence 
of  antibodies against LSDV. 

Formula 1. Calculation of  S/P ratio

Virus neutralization test

Virus neutralization test was performed using LSD virus isolate  (SERBIA/Bujanovac/ 
2016). The LSDV was isolated from skin nodules of  a clinically infected cow during 
LSD outbreak in Serbia. The virus isolate was cultivated and titrated on MDBK cell 
line (ATCC, CCL-22). The titer of  virus isolate used in VNT was 6,0 log10 TCID/50 
after the fourth passage.
VNT was performed in commercial flat-bottomed 96-well microtiter plates for cell 
culture manufactured by „Sarstedt“, (Lot: 2079082) using cell culture medium Eagle 
MEM with Hepes buffer, manufactured by „Sigma“ (Lot: SLBQ2618V), with 10% 
fetal bovine serum, manufactured by Capricorn (Lot: CP16-1377).

Virus neutralization test procedure

VNT procedure:
 – 50 µL of  cell culture medium with 10% fetal bovine serum was added to all wells 
of  the microtiter plate, except virus control, cell control and virus back titration 
wells. Control sera and test sera were then titrated in a volume of  50 µL using 
twofold dilutions from 1:2 to 1:256

 –  50 µL of  appropriate dilution of  stock virus was added to every well containing 
control and test sera 

 – Microtiter plates were incubated for one hour at 37°C and after incubation 
100 µL of  MDBK cell suspension of  concentration 185000 cell/ml was added 
to every well containing control and test sera 

 – Microtiter plates were incubated for three days (72 hours) in an incubator at 37°C, 
after that, plates were read microscopically for the presence of  cytopathogenic 
effect (CPE) of  LSD virus

VNT contained the following controls:
 – Positive serum control (antibody titer value 1:8 – 1:32)
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 – Negative serum control (fetal bovine serum)
 – Controll of  MDBK cells in 8 wells (Figure 2A)
 – Control of  working dilution of  stock virus of  100 TCID/50 in 8 wells 
(Figure 2B)

 – A back titration of  the working dilution of  stock virus using eight wells per 
tenfold dilution (10, 1 and 0 TCID/50 in 50µL) (Figures 2C and 2D showing 
cytopathogenic effect of  10 and 1 TCID/50 of  diluted virus).

Figure 2. The control of  MDBK cell line (A), the controls of  LSDV of  100 TCID/50 (B), 
LSDV of  10 TCID/50 (C) and LSDV of  1 TCID/50 (D)

Reading of  the results with verification – criteria
 – Virus titer in back titration (3 serial tenfold dilutions of  working virus) was 
within 30 and 300 TCID/50

 – No cytomorphological changes were observed in cell line control wells
 – Antibody titer of   positive control serum was 1:8 – 1:32,
 – Antibody titer of  negative control serum was <1:2
 – Antibody titer of  test serum was the last dilution of  serum in which no CPE of  
LSD virus was observed
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 – Determined antibody titer of  1:2 or higher was considered to be a positive 
finding for the presence of  antibodies against LSDV.

Statistical analysis

For the statistical analysis of  obtained results in this study kappa test was used according 
to: http://epitools.ausvet.com.au/content.php?page=Compare2Tests, and specificity 
and sensitivity of  the compared methods were calculated according to Thrusfield [24].

RESULTS

Results of detection of antibodies against LSDV by VNT and ELISA 

The results of  antibody detection against LSDV in 125 samples from the sera bank of  
the Scientific Veterinary Institute “Novi Sad” and 200 samples from vaccinated cattle, 
obtained by both VNT and ELISA, are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of  antibody detection against LSDV by VNT and ELISA 

Tested 
samples

Number 
of  tested 
samples

Results of  VNT Results of  ELISA
Number 

of  positive 
samples 

Number 
of  negative 

samples 

Positive 
samples  

(%)

Number 
of  positive 
 samples 

Number 
of  negative 

 samples 

Positive 
samples 

(%)
Samples from the 
sera bank 125 0 125 0 1* 124 0.8

Samples collected 
from vaccinated 
cattle

200 68 132 34 60 140 30

TOTAL 325 68 257 20.92 61 264 18.77

*S/P ratio value = 69.19%

In total 68 out of  325 sera (20.92%) were positive by VNT, whereas 61 (18.77%) 
sera reacted positive by ELISA. No positive finding of  antibodies against LSDV was 
detected by VNT in samples from the sera bank of  the Scientific Veterinary Institute 
“Novi Sad”, while by ELISA positive antibody finding was detected in one sample 
from the sera bank. In 200 sera samples from vaccinated cattle, positive finding was 
determined in 68 samples (34%) by VNT and in 60 (30%) samples by ELISA (Table 1). 
Antibodies against LSDV became detectable 20 days after vaccination. Antibodies 
were detected in 6 (30%) cows by VNT, and with antibody titer values in the range 
from 1:8 to 1:32.  By ELISA,  antibodies were detected in 2 (10%) cows, with S/P values 
50.73% and 63.80%. The largest number of  cows with positive antibody finding was 
detected 30 days after vaccination. Antibodies were found in 15 (75%) cows by VNT 
with antibody titer values from 1:8 to 1:64, and in 13 (65%) cows by ELISA, with S/P 
values from 29.97% to 170.47%. Analyzing the results obtained by both tests, in the 
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same vaccinated cows, it was found that the number of  animals with antibodies against 
LSDV decreased nearly 50% on days 45, 60 and 75 after vaccination compared to day 
30 after vaccination. On days 45 and 60 after vaccination, there was no significant 
reduction in antibody titer values, nor in the S/P values, which were in the range 
from 1:16 to 1:64 and 141.14% to 146.35%, respectively.  On day 75 after vaccination, 
antibody titer values were slightly reduced, and were from 1:2 to 1:32, while S/P values 
were from 53.96% to 206.99%. Positive finding of  antibodies against LSDV by ELISA 
was found on days 90, 105 and 120 after vaccination in 8 cows (40%). Testing of  the 
same samples by VNT, antibodies against LSDV were found in 8 cows, except on day 
105 after vaccination, when 9 (45%) cows reacted positive. Antibody titer and S/P 
values were similar in the last three sampling intervals, and were in the range from 1:2 
to 1:128 and from 42.39% to 270.19%, respectively. 
Antibodies against LSDV detected by comparative testing were also quantified. Based 
on the obtained results, it can be concluded that antibody titer values detected by VNT 
ranged from 1:2 to 1:64, and S/P ratio values determined by ELISA ranged from 
29.97% to 270.19%. 

Results of compatibility testing of VNT and ELISA for 
the detection of antibodies against LSDV

Table 2 shows compatibility of  the results obtained by VNT and ELISA using kappa 
test.

Table 2. Compatibility of  VNT and ELISA for the detection of  antibodies against LSDV

MVNT Kappa index = 0.913

cELISA
+ – Σ Standard error of  kappa = 0.0285

+ 60 1 61 Overall proportion of  agreement = 0.9723
– 8 256 264 Kappa lower 95% limit = 0.8571
Σ 68 257 325 Kappa upper 95% limit = 0.9689

According to the obtained data shown, results of  comparative testing did not match 
in only 9 out of  325 tested samples. Eight samples of  vaccinated cows taken on days 
20, 30, 75 and 105 after vaccination were positive only by VNT, whereas one sample 
from the sera bank was positive only by ELISA. Firstly, on day 20 after vaccination, 
results of  4 samples did not match, with antibody titer values from 1:8 to 1:16 and 
S/P values from 9.07% to 21.68%. Secondly, on day 30 after vaccination, results of  
2 samples did not match, with antibody titer values 1:16 and S/P values 25.07% and 
25.33%. Thirdly, on days 75 and 105 after vaccination, results of  1 sample did not 
match, with antibody titer values 1:2 and S\P values 13.68% and 15.33%. Finally, S/P 
value of  ELISA positive sample from the sera bank was 69.19%, while no antibodies 
were detected by VNT in this sample.
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By VNT a positive finding was determined in 68 samples and a negative finding in 
257 samples. On the other hand, by ELISA a positive finding was determined in 61 
samples and a negative in 264 samples. Kappa index was 0.913, which presents almost 
complete agreement of  compared methods [8].
Specificity and sensitivity of  VNT and ELISA for the detection of  antibodies against 
LSDV by are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Specificity and sensitivity of  VNT and ELISA for the detection of  antibodies against 
LSDV

MVNT* cELISA**
Positive Negative Positive Negative

Positive 68 (TP) 0 (FN) 60 (TP) 8 (FN)
Negative 0 (FP) 125 (TN) 1 (FP) 124 (TN)

TP true positive, FN false negative, FP false positive, TN true negative.
Specificity: TN/(TN+FP) *125/(125+0) = 100%; **124/(124+1) = 99,2%
Sensitivity: TP/(TP+FN) *68/(68+0) = 100%; **60/(60+8) = 88,24% 

Sera samples from the sera bank of  the Scientific Veterinary Institute “Novi Sad” were 
used to calculate specificity of  VNT and ELISA, because they could be considered as 
true negative samples on the presence of  antibodies against LSDV, since historically 
at the time of  collection of  those samples, no LSD has ever been reported in Serbia. 
According to the obtained results, specificity of  VNT and ELISA was 100% and 
99.2%, respectively. However, determining of  sensitivity, regardless of  the obtained 
results, must be cautiously taken into consideration, as there were no positive reference 
samples on the presence of  antibodies against LSDV included in testing. 

DISCUSSION

According to the aim of  this paper, the results of  detection of  antibodies against 
LSDV by VNT and ELISA methods in cattle are presented. Samples originated 
from the vaccinated cattle and cattle that were not in contact with LSDV. A virus 
neutralization test modified in relation to the VNT recommended by OIE [12] and 
commercial ELISA set kit were used for the detection of  antibodies against LSDV.  
The modification of  VNT in relation to the recommended VNT by OIE [12] refers 
to the virus used, cell culture and duration of  the test. VNT was performed using 
homologous virus SERBIA/Bujanovac/2016 that originated from LSD clinically 
infected animal [10,11], and was isolated on MDBK cell line. On the other hand, OIE 
recommends using Capripoxvirus for VNT [12]. Productive replication of  isolated virus 
in MDBK cell line, with the development of  a clearly visible cytopathogenic effect 
(Figure 2) allowed the test duration to be reduced from 9 days, which is recommended 
by OIE [12], to 3 days. Thus, VNT has an advantage in relation to the recommended 
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virus neutralization test by OIE and a great potential in the serological diagnostics of  
LSD. The obtained results of  100% regarding specificity of  VNT are in accordance 
with statements by other authors [14,21]. Virus neutralization test is considered to be 
the most specific serological method, but it is not sensitive enough to detect antibodies 
in each animal that have been in contact with the virus [9,12,13]. 
Due to the local spread of  the virus from cell to cell, effector cells of  cell mediated 
immune response, such as natural killer cells or cytotoxic T lymphocytes are necessary 
to identify and eliminate infected cells to prevent virus replication and spreading [16]. 
In studies considering Orthopoxviruses it was concluded that joint action of  humoral 
and cellular immune responses was necessary for the clearance of  the infection, 
whereas for protection against reinfection sole action of  humoral immune response 
was enough [3]. Due to the lack of  commercial diagnostic assays based on the cellular 
immune response or assays for quality control of  vaccine production [3], and the fact 
that the role of  of  antibodies has been demonstrated in several studies, where animals 
did not have detectable level of  antibodies in their sera, but were resistant to challenge 
[14,17], it is very important to improve diagnostics of  LSD by available commercial 
assays like VNT and ELISA.
Absolute specificity of  virus neutralization test was proven by Bowden et al [14]. They 
tested two experimentally infected calves that developed neutralizing antibodies 21 
day after infection, while ELISA detected the presence of  antibodies only in one calf. 
Moreover, antibodies were detectable by ELISA from 21 to 35 days after infection, 
while by VNT from 28 to 42 days after infection. Babiuk et al [21] also compared 
the performances of  VNT and ELISA and determined that sensitivity of  both VNT 
and ELISA was 96%, while specificity of  VNT and ELISA was 100% and 95%, 
respectively. Furthermore, detection of  antibodies against LSDV by indirect ELISA 
(iELISA) was performed by Walid et al. [22] in 25 clinically infected, 9 fevered and 
21 in-contact cows. Antibodies against LSDV were detected by iELISA in 56% of  
clinically infected cows and in one (11,11%) fevered cow. None of  in-contact cows 
had antibodies against LSDV. In the study conducted by Tilahun et al. [23] the first 
presence of  antibodies in annually vaccinated cattle was determined 7 days after 
vaccination. In the majority of  cows, the seroconversion was determined 21 days after 
vaccination, while the highest neutralizing antibody level was detected 35 days after 
vaccination. In addition to that, antibodies at high level were detectable by VNT up 
to 63 days following regular annual vaccination. No antibodies were detected in the 
majority of  annually vaccinated cattle before the start of  the study, which shows that 
duration of  detectable humoral immune response could be less than a year. 
Looking at the results of  antibody detection in vaccinated cows in this paper, it can be 
concluded that our results are similar to the results obtained by other authors [18,23], 
that the highest seroconversion is detected 30 days after vaccination, and that the first 
presence of  antibodies can be detected 20 days after vaccination. 
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The results obtained in this study indicate the need for further testing of  the sensitivity 
of  VNT, regardless of  the fact that effectors of  cellular immune response have 
the dominant role in the development of  immune reactivity against LSD. It is also 
necessary to continue comparative testing of  infected cattle sera by VNT and ELISA.

CONCLUSION

Virus neutralization test and commercial ELISA manufactured by „IDvet“ can be 
used for the detection of  antibodies against LSDV. The compatibility of  the results 
obtained by both tests was exceptionally high, since the calculated kappa index was 
0.913. Specificity of  VNT and commercial ELISA was 100% and 99.2%, respectively. 
VNT allows the test to be performed within 3 days using isolated LSDV from clinically 
infected animal, and not 9 days using Capripoxvirus, like OIE recommends. 
In vaccinated cattle the first presence of  antibodies against LSDV was detected 20 
days after vaccination by VNT and commercial ELISA. The highest seroconversion in 
vaccinated cattle was determined 30 days after vaccination. Antibodies against LSDV 
were detected from the vaccination day until the fourth month after vaccination by 
VNT and commercial ELISA in 34% and 30% of  vaccinated cattle, respectively. 
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DETEKCIJA ANTITELA PROTIV VIRUSA BOLESTI KVRGAVE 
KOŽE METODAMA VIRUS NEUTRALIZACIJE I ELISA

SAMOJLOVIĆ Milena, POLAČEK Vladimir, GURJANOV Vladimir,  
LUPULOVIĆ Diana, LAZIĆ Gospava, PETROVIĆ Tamaš, LAZIĆ Sava

Infekcija goveda virusom bolesti kvrgave kože (lumpy skin disease virus -LSDV) je 
veoma važna sa aspekta govedarske proizvodnje. Iako može da izazove velike ekonom-
ske gubitke, dostupni serološki testovi još uvek nisu dovoljno efikasni i pouzdani. Radi 
unapređenja serološke dijagnostike bolesti kvrgave kože (LSD) virus neutralizacioni 
test (VNT) je izvođen upotrebom kulture ćelija Madin-Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) 
i LSDV poreklom od klinički obolelog govečeta u trajanju od 3 dana. 
Uporedno je ispitano 325 uzoraka krvnih seruma koji su poticali od 125 krava pre 
pojave LSD u Republici Srbiji, a 200 uzoraka je bilo poreklom od vakcinisanih krava. 
Krvni serumi vakcinisanih krava su prikupljani od dana vakcinacije, pa do 4 meseca 
posle vakcinacije. Uzorkovanje je vršeno u 7 vremenskih intervala nakon vakcinacije 
kod krava poreklom sa jedne farme, dok je u 3 vremenska intervala vršeno uzorko-
vanje kod 20 različitih krava u svakom terminu uzorkovanja. 
Od ukupno 200 uzoraka poreklom od vakcinisanih krava, antitela protiv virusa LSD 
su utvrđena kod 68 (34%) uzoraka VNT, a ELISA kod 60 (30%) uzoraka. U uzorcima 
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pre pojave LSD u Republici Srbiji, VNT nije utvrđen ni jedan uzorak sa pozitivnim 
nalazom, a sa kELISA jedan uzorak je bio sa pozitivnim nalazom antitela protiv virusa 
LSD. Antitela protiv LSDV kod vakcinisanih krava su utvrđena, sa oba testa, od 20-og 
dana posle vakcinacije, a najviše životinja sa antitelima protiv LSDV su utvrđena 30-og 
dana posle vakcinacije. 
Upoređivanjem rezultata ispitivanja, dobijenih VNT i ELISA, utvrđeno je da kappa 
indeks iznosi 0,913. Takođe, utvrđeno je da specifičnost VNT iznosi 100%, a ELISA 
99,2%. VNT u odnosu na preporučeni virus neutralizacioni test od strane OIE je 
jednostavniji za izvođenje i može da unapredi serološku dijagnostiku LSD uz dodatna 
ispitivanja osetljivosti.


